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Questions 
answered 
about recall
Questions and answers about 
Tuesday's recall election
Q : How long has Gray Davis served as governor of California?
A: Davis, previously the state’s 
lieutenant governor, became gover- 
ntir in 1999, He was elected to a sec­
ond term last year.
Q: Has a governor ever been 
recalled in this country?
A: Once. Inuring an cconotnic 
slump in 1921, North Dakota voters 
recalled Gov, Lynn Frazier midway 
into his third term.
Q: How many states allow recall 
elections for state officials?
A; 18 states, plus the District of 
Qilumhia.
Q: How is the recall question 
asked on California's ballot?
A: The first question asks if l^vis 
should he recalled from office. A sec­
ond question lists 135 candidates to 
succeed him if he is recalled. Voters 
who decide against a recall may still 
viite for a replacement candidate.
Q: How did the replacement can­
didates get on the ballot?
A: Tlrey paid a $3,500 filing fee and 
collected 65 voter signatures, or they 
submitted 10,000 voter signatures 
instead of paying the filing fee.
Q: How many Californians are 
registered to vote in Tuesday's 
recall election?
A: 15,380,556, or 70 percent of eli­
gible voters.
Q: How much will the election 
cost?
A: The current estimate is $66 mil­
lion.
Q: If voters elect a new governor 
on Tuesday, how many terms may 
he or she serve?
A: The new governor will he 
allowed to ruii once for re-election, in 
2006, for a term running from January 
2007 to January 2011.
Q: What happens if the race is 
too close to call Tuesday night?
A: Qrunty elections officials will 
begin a routine procedure called “can­
vassing,” in which they count an esti­
mated 1 million absentee ballots that 
came in on Election Day, write-in bal­
lots and provisumal ballots used by 
voters who didn’t vote at their 
assigned precinct. Most of these votes 
will not be counted on electkm night.
Q: What is the estimated voter 
turnout for Tuesday?
A: Secretary of State Kevin Shelley 
is not estimatiiTg turnout because it is 
a special election with no precedent 
in California. County registrars esti­
mate that it will be higlier thsm the 
record low 50.5 percent of registered 
voters who cast ballots in last year’s 
election for governor, but lower than 
the 71 percent turnout in the 
November 2000 presidential race.
— Associated Press
Baker outlines past future plans
►  President recognizes 
effects of budget cuts 
and diversity issues 
on campus
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAIIY STAFF WRITER
As the 2003 school year begins 
with less state funding and a dn>p in 
enrollment by about 450 students. 
President Warren J. Baker has clear 
intentions that would give any stu­
dent confidence for the future of 
Cal Poly.
“With budget cuts as deep as we 
had, it affects the access students
have,” Baker said. “It is difficult with 
various programs and equipment get­
ting hurt to make sure all the stu­
dents get the classes they want.”
St)me students have become 
embittered by the rise in CSU and 
college-based fees. The Cal Poly 
brass has not been idle in trying to 
ease the growing financial burden.
“I spend a large part of my time 
meeting with donors,” Baker said. 
“Articulating the goals and aspira­
tions of the sch(X)l, explaining where 
we are unique and why they should 
support us.”
Cal Poly is well on its way to com­
pleting their Centennial Campaign 
goal to raise $225 million by
December 2004. Over the summer 
they exceeded $206 million from 
over 140,000 alumni, corporations 
and citizen contributions that will be 
used to strengthen academic pro­
grams, Baker said during his fall con­
ference.
An area of resentment for some 
students is where the money is going.
“All I .see Ls construction going on 
all over campus,” said .speech commu­
nications junitu Alicia Smith. “With 
the economy the way it is. I’d like to 
know if I’m spending a bunch of cash 
on fees so Poly can kH)k pretty.”
The completion of the Cerro Vism
4kiV.
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
see BAKER, page 2 President Baker surveys plans.
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More information on 
Tuesday's recall election
COLLEGE-BASED FEES SERIES; FIRST OF SIX BUDGET REPORTS
• college of engineering •
Faculty hired despite cuts
By Meghan Reerslev
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Engineering students filter into the classr(X)m, quietly antici­pating the arrival of the prirfes- 
sor. He is new to Cal Poly, free of 
horror stories and negative 
Polyrating reviews. The students 
know that his teaching style will 
determine the outa>me of the class.
Despite the current .state budget 
cruses that has taken a toll on Cal 
Poly, engineering students fix>m vari­
ous departments shared this experi­
ence at the beginning Lif fall quarter 
as a result irf 15 new tenure-track fac­
ulty memK*rs being hired this year.
“By luiTking ahcixl short term, we 
were able to hedge the known bud­
get cuts,” said Amy Hewes, Q>llege 
of Engineering director of puhlica- 
tiorus and a>mmunicati(Tns.
ShiTTt term and long term plan­
ning, college-based student fees, pri­
vate endowments and industry dona- 
tiirns are keeping the COE afloat 
during the estimated 10 percent bud­
get decrease the college experienced 
this schex)! year.
“Ten percent is a big hit, particu­
larly since the greatest ptmion of 
university money is spent on 
sitlaries,” Hewes said. “When ytxi cut 
back on hiriirg, you’re talking aKnit 
cutting back on classes.”
Hewes said engineering depart­
ments imticipated the large budget 
cut last year, and were able to buy 
important eciuipment and offer addi­
tional class sections through all(x;a- 
tion of the student fees, in addition 
to new faculty.
“The students on the fee commit­
tees have made siTme very mature 
decisiims tin how to spend the 
money,” Hewes said. “We certainly 
are not relying on the students and 
the fee money tiT see us through this 
budget cut. The money is there to 
enhance the college, not as its sole 
binding.”
Qillege-bascd student fees arc
 ^ : I
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Th« Advanced Technology Laboratories are located behind the 
library. It is one of the most recent developments in the college.
new to Cal Poly. Engineering stu­
dents voted in March 2002 to 
increase fees by $200 per quarter to 
fund additional course sections, 
upgrade labs and purchase new 
equipment. The Qillege-Based 
Academic Fee Initiative went into 
effect during the 2002-03 schixil 
year. Student committees in the • 
individual departments of the college 
determine alkx;ation of these fr^ es.
The effects of the student fees arc 
evident thnnighcxit the COE. These 
include the remoileling and the 
upgrade of aerospace, civil engineer­
ing, Environmental engineering, 
computer engineering, computer sci­
ence, electrical engineering and 
mechanical engineering labs. Other 
2002-03 projects included the pur­
chase of a new scanniiig electron 
microscope by the materials engi­
neering department and three axis 
analytical tensile testers by the gen­
eral engineering department.
see ENGINEERING, page 2
MATT WKHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Building 13 houses many of 
the engineering laboratories 
on campus. Industry dona­
tions have helped fund neces­
sary lab equipment purchases.
Student 
builds wind 
tunnel
By Kim berly Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly is on its way to having 
its own super-sonic wind tunnel 
because of one aerospace engineer 
graduate’s persistence through his 
senior project.
The wind tunnel, the brainchild 
of Ben Werle, creates a flow of air 
faster than the speed of sound, 760 
mph, to test the capabilities of air­
planes in the design process. 
Although the test section is a mere 
five inches by five inches, it is 
capable of simulating real world 
conditions of super-sonic flow.
W hile many people have worked 
tm different aspects of the wind 
tunnel, Werle flew s l i I o  on the pro­
ject two years before he had any 
help.
“He’s the brains behind the 
thing,” adviser Diane DeTurris said.
Cal Poly has been behind the 
times when it comes to super sonic 
technology, but when Boeing 
donated parts of their tunnel tw’o 
years ago, they knew they would 
have a chance to catch up to their 
competitors.
“It would be unusual not to have 
it,” DeTurris said.
She explained that a school as 
advanced in aerospace as Cal Poly 
should have this kind of technology 
available.
“1 was excited to see that Cal 
Poly was finally going to get a super 
SLTnic wind tunnel, and I wanted to 
be a part of that," Werle said of his 
involvement in the project.
In the past, Werle has had the 
difficult job of manipulating the 
nozzle that creates the super sonic 
air flow, DeTurris said. He was also 
the mastermind behind other 
aspects of the tunnel. He restored 
adjustable walls for the test section,
see TUNNEL, page 2
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Allix:ation of student fees cannot 
displace all the repercussions of the 
hudiiet cuts. Numerous departments 
]»stponed major purchases and lah 
remoldinij due to economic pres­
sures. Liryer chess sixes have been 
another result.
“We may not he able to i>ffer all 
the .sections that are needed for ixir 
courses," siiid Linda Vanasupa, mate­
rials enjiineerini: department chair. 
“.\s a compc'nsatinq measure, our 
iaeulty are tcMchiny courses with 45 
to 50 students in them, lu.st in order 
to .iccommodate the students who 
need the classes."
Tenure-track faculty have not 
tx*en laid otf due to the budget cut, 
hut Vanasupa said the material 
enjiineerint: department was not 
able to m-hire st>me i>l the needed 
lecturers.
Pnsate donations alleviated some 
of the fiKulty pressures for other 
ennineehnR departments. Tlae 
[Donald E. EWntly Center for 
HnijineennK Innovatiim is an exam­
ple of such donations. Establi.shc\l 
through a $6 milium ¡»ift to the 
mechiiniciil enyineeriny de^sartment, 
tlie center will help advance 
rc*search and pnictice in enfjineenny. 
Tlic endowment also funded a direc­
tor and two faculty ]sositions tor the 
center.
L^ Hher departments hH>k toward 
the entiincennii iiuliistn' for ai«.l.
“We .ire >v)licitinn industry help 
with manv ot nir protects and needs 
for technician help," .said l>.iniel 
Hiexad, aerospace enyineermt» 
department chair. “We have 
obtained crants from RiKMnt; lor 
tuiKlim' non-aero sliulents to work 
on multidisciplinary projects."
K;aciilr\’ members throujihout the 
tX^E ,ire thankful for the outsulc 
donations aiul colle>»e-basc‘d fees.
“t.\ir eijuipment purchases are 
tin.incc'd by a tudicious blend of cam- 
piO'Oased k*c funds and Propositusn 
47 Ixmil dollars,” Riezad said. “We 
are very qrateful for aero stiulent sup- 
|x>rt in this aavi.”
COURTESY PHOTO
From left, Dan Powell, Ben Werle and Diane DeTurris dean and 
repair the super sonic wind tunnel on campus.
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allowing; the tunnel to run any­
where from Mach one to Mach 
four.
“We are the only school in the 
nation with adjustable walls, which 
we can use to test at a variety of 
mach numbers," Werle said.
At test section speeds of mach 
three to mach four, Werle has had 
many successful runs, the longest 
run at 12 seconds.
To accomplish longer runs would 
require more pressure. They were 
operating at 125 psi and Werle esti­
mated at least 200 psi or a larger 
volume to keep the air flow steady 
for an extended period of time.
“You need steady flow to accu­
rately test a model,” said Dan Macy, 
aerospace engineer senior and 
W erle’s assistant.
Steady airflow through the te.st 
section is important in order to cor­
rectly relate the test data with real 
world conditions. In real world 
testing, the rate doesn’t rapidly 
fluctuate to sub sonic, to super 
sonic and then back again.
Werle had his work cut out for 
him when the parts were first 
donated. The tunnel was built back 
in the 1940s and was operational 
until the 1960s. W hen Boeing 
donated it, 40 years of rust had 
accumulated.
“There were a lot of things 1 had 
to fix on it,” Werle said. “I had to 
take It all apart and replace all the 
rusty parts and rubber seals so the 
air wouldn’t leak, and then put it
all back together."
The excitement of renovating a 
60-year-old wind tunnel out­
weighed the difficulty of it for 
Macy.
“The fact that we were restoring 
an old wind tunnel that Boeing 
used was cool,” Macy said.
The bunker near building four 
will house the wind tunnel upon 
com pletion. Eventually students 
will be able to use the test section 
to predict characteristics of full 
scale vehicles from small test mod­
els, Macy said.
“You put a small model in the 
wind tunnel and once you get data 
from the small model you can 
extrapolate and apply it to the big 
model,” Macy .said.
But before any testing will be 
done, there are many aspects that 
need to be examined, DeTurris said. 
They have to measure air flow to 
make sure it’s smooth, measure 
sound absorption, record pressures, 
create instrum entation to read 
mea.surements and make sure that 
any result they get is reproducible.
When the tunnel is finished it 
will become a great research facili­
ty as well as a hands-on model for 
class instruction, DeTurris said.
Werle said he learned a tremen­
dous amount from the experience 
and Macy has accrued remarkable 
knowledge in a very specialized 
area.
“1 now have this database of 
super-.sonic wind tunnel knowl­
edge,” Macy said. “My favorite part 
was when we finally knew we had 
super sonic flow. It was nice to 
know all our efforts had yielded 
good results.”
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BAKER
continued from page 1
student housing, the addition of a 
new engineering building and com­
pletion of the work on California 
Boulevard is seen by Cal Poly offi­
cials as nece.s.sary undertakings.
The Cerro Vista student housing 
has made it possible for over 800 
students to live on campus, drop­
ping the price of off-campus accom-
-----------------------  mixlations.
“I hope “Housing costs
CV(^ 7*yOTl€ steep on
, the Central Coast
enjoys the ^as Isec ome a
year. For barrier in recruit-
ournew  " ‘‘S new faculty
and staff,” said 
Daniel Howard- 
Greene, execu­
tive assistant to 
President Baker. 
“ R e a s o n a b l y  
easy. Putin priced housing for
a lot o f time faculty and staff
and enjoy the ”
. „ A faculty and
experience. housing
President complex, called
Werren ¡^xin he
H . built at the cor­
ner of Santa Rosa 
Street and
Highland Drive, said Howard- 
Greene.
Future con.struction projects 
include a 2,700-bed student-housing 
community called Student Housing 
North.
“There are a number of advan­
tages to living on campus," Baker 
.said. “Peer mentoring, study groups, 
all happen with more spontaneity. 
We will definitely be tracking how
students I 
hope you 
realize it 
uiont he
well Cerro Vista works."
An area that received attention 
during Baker’s fall conference was 
the issue of diversity at Cal Poly.
This year has seen a rise in 
black. Latino and Asian students, 
Howard-Greene said. An accom­
plishment made difficult by 
Proposition 209, the 1996 U.S. 
Supreme Court decision that pro­
hibits the nation’s colleges and 
universities from considering race 
in admissions policies.
“We recognize the role diversity 
plays,” Baker said. “Having differ­
ent perspectives and cultures is a 
way of enriching student’s experi­
ences. The university should strive 
to reflect the diversity of 
California.”
According to Cal Poly 2002-03 
enrollment statistics, non-white stu­
dents who reported their ethnic ori­
gin represented 34.9 percent of Cal 
Poly’s new undergraduates in tall 
1997. That figure fell to 24.9 per­
cent in fall 2002.
Among minorities at Cal Pi>ly, 
blacks experienced the biggest 
decline, representing half the num­
ber of students in 2002 than were 
admitted in 1997.
By targeting Uiw-income areas 
with a number of outreach pro­
grams, Cal Poly is pursuing a more 
diverse .student environment, 
Howard-Greene said.
Baker is proud that Cal Poly has 
the best graduation rate in the CSU 
system. Tliis fall, U.S. News ranked 
Cal Poly first overall among public 
ma.sters universities in the Western 
United States.
“1 hope everyone enjoys the 
year,” Baker said. “For our new stu­
dents 1 hope you realize it won’t be 
easy. Put in a lot of time and enjoy 
the experience.”
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COMPTON —  A man was arrested for allegedly kidnapping a 15* year-old girl at gunpoint. She was found unhanned late Saturday, 
authorities said.
Ashley Landry was found about 11 p.m. in a South Los Angeles 
neighborhood and an unidentified man was in custfxJy in connection 
with the abduction, Sheriff’s Deputy Ramiro Juarez said.
• •
LAS VEGAS — Roy Horn, one half of the illusionist team Siegfried 
& Roy, was hospitalized in critical condition on a ventilator Sunday, a 
day after one of his tigers mauled him during their nightly show.
MOM Mirage officials said Horn, who was bitten in the neck and 
dragged off stage, has I'icen able t(i communicate with doctors. The per­
former underwent surgery late Friday and Saturday.
Mirage spokesman Alan Feldman said it might take another day or two 
before dtKtors have a progintsis.
• • •
SANTA BARBARA —  A homeless man was hit and killed by a
freight train while sitting on a railway bridge.
A northbound Union Pacific freight train was approaching the 
bridge Saturday morning when the engineer attd conductor .saw a man 
sitting on the track midway across the span, said police Sgt. Kim Fryslie.
“It appeared to them that he noticed the train and tried to stand up 
and was hit by the train,” Fryshe said.
• • •
ATLANTA —  A woman opened fire at an Atlanta church before ser­
vices started Sunday morning, killing her mother and the minister
before committing suicide.' No one else was in the sanctuary.
Worshippers who knew Shelia W. Chaney Wilson said she was dis­
turbed and that something set her off Sunday.
• • •
CHICAGO — McDonald's plans to intnxluce a new, all white-meat 
Chicken McNugget with less fat and fewer calories, the latest move 
by the fast-fo«Kj giant to offer healthier fare.
In the next six weeks, Mcl\>nald’s will begin offering the smaller 
McNuggets in all of its 13,600 U.S restaurants.
— Associated Press
WorldRoundup
Ha ifa , Israel —  A Palestinian woman wrapped in explosives blew herself up Saturday inside a seaside restaurant popular with Ixith Arabs 
and jews, killing 19 bystanders, including four children. The bombing 
prompted new calls for Israel to act on threats to expel Yas.ser Arafat.
Hours later, Israeli helicopters fired missiles at an empty home near 
the beach in Gaza City and at a house belongirtg to an Islamic jihad leader 
in the Boureij refugee camp in central Gaza, witnesses said. The military 
said it targeted two Hamas weapons caches, and there were no reports that 
anyone was hurt.
• • •
RAMALLAH, West Bank — Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat issued a
special decree Sunday naming Ahmed Qureia as Palestinian prime min­
ister and head of a seven-member emergency Cabinet, Qureia said.
Arafitt’s decision means that Qureia is now effectively the prime minis­
ter. It also cut short lengthy consultations about the formatiim of the 
Palestinian Cabinet.
The decree enables Qureia to rake immediate action following Saturday’s 
suicide bombing by Islamic jihad that killed 19 Israelis in a crowded beach­
front restaurant
• • •
BOGOTA, Colombia — Gunmen shot and killed a mayoral con­
tender in a central Colombian town, the 16th candidate to be killed in
the run-up to state ami municipal elections, {xilice said Saturday.
Jorge Roa of the Conservative Party was att-cKket.! Friilay while driving in 
a rural area outside the ttmTi of Chivor iit Boyaca stare, apparently campaign­
ing for the election, police Col. Alvaro Miranda tokl The Associated Press. 
The assailants also killed one passenger and injured two others, he s<ud.
• • •
ISLA PARAISO, Mexico —  Surging seas brought by Tropical Storm Larry 
as it nears Mexico's Gulf coast have flooded the island fishing village,
where all but three of the 75 families there have fled for safety.
Three major ports along the southern coast of the Gulf of Mexico were 
closed Saturday and Taba.sct> state authorities warned that 4,000 people 
may need to be evacuated if the storm strikes the area as predicted.
— Associated Press
Tucson, Ariz. — Faced with a growing number of student 
suicides, some universities are try­
ing to combat the trend by offering 
depres.sed students the anonymity 
of the Internet.
More than 80 universities have 
signed up so far for Ulifeline.org, 
which provides students a link to 
schmil mental health centers for 
information, counseling or to 
schedule appointments.
The free program gives univer­
sities the chance to help ailing 
students by using a favorite tool: 
the Internet.
“... Often times, people in depres­
sion are not able to go to mental 
health services that are available on 
campuses. They’re embarrassed,” 
said Peter Likins, president of the 
University of Arizona.
• • •
WASHINGTON — Former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean crit­
icized President Bush for his poli­
cies on affirmative action during 
a speech kicking off his tour of 
colleges at Howard University.
Dean ased the forum in front of 
a mostly black audience to criticize 
President Bush for using “the race 
card” by .selecting the word ‘quota’ 
to describe the admission.s system 
at the University of Michigan.
— Wire services
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UNLV
president
apologizes
RENO, Nev. (A P) —  The 
University of Nevada’s president aptil- 
ogized to UNLV Coach John 
Rohiason for the “criminal behavior” 
of a man arrested for allegedly throw­
ing an object that hit Robinson in the 
head at halftime of Saturday night’s 
intrastate rivalry.
Robinson was not seriously injured 
and returned after intermission to help 
axteh the Rebels (4-1) to their ftnirth- 
strai^t win over Nevada, 16-12.
Kevan Old, 31, of Sun Valley, 
who’s not a Nevada student, was 
hooked Saturday night into the 
Washoe County jail on a misde­
meanor charge of battery, campus 
police said. He was later released after 
pelting $635 bail.
Robinson told reptirters he thought 
he was hit in the head by a plastic 
water bottle as the team left the field 
past the gnmdstand on the way to the 
l« k er nxim at halftime. But campus 
police said they had conflicting 
reptirts from witnesses.
“We found a plastic beer K>ttle hut 
other wimesses said it was a beer can. 
We fouiul both in the immediate area 
and Ux)k them into evidence and will 
probably take fingerprints," said 
Adam Garcia, director of University 
Police Services.
“It probably happened pretty quick 
for (Robinson). It doesn’t really mat­
ter if it was a beer can or plastic bot­
tle. It was used as a weapi^n on a bat­
tery,” he told The Asstxiated Press.
John Lilley, president of the 
University of Nevada, said he apolo­
gized to UNLV President Girol Harter 
during the second half.
UC BERKELEY
Freshmen admitted 
with low SAT scores
►  Analysis shows 
stu<dents'scores fell 
between 600 and 1000, 
well below last year's 
class average of 1337
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) —  The 
University of California, Berkeley 
admitted hundreds of freshmen .stu­
dents in 2002 with SA T entrance 
exam scores far below those of 
other applicants who were denied 
admission, according to a confi­
dential report.
The preliminary analysis, pre­
pared for the UC Bt^ard of Regents 
and obtained by the Uis Angeles 
Times, reveals that nearly 400 stu­
dents were admitted to UC 
Berkeley in 2002 with SAT scores 
falling between 600 and 1000, well 
below the 1.337 average for last 
year’s total admitted class.
Nearly 2,600 applicants with 
.scores from 1400 to 1500 were not 
admitted and 600 would-he Cal stu­
dents with SAT scores above 15(X) 
were also rejected. Berkeley officials 
said some of those high-scoring stu­
dents that were denied admission 
had relatively low grade-p<iint aver­
ages.
Campus administrators also 
issued a statement Saturday, .saying 
the Times grossly mischaracterized 
the results of the 2CX32 admissions 
prixess.
“UC Berkeley is proud of its 
admissions process. Every year, the 
campus reviews more than 36,000
applicants for 4,500 freshman posi­
tions,” said Berkeley’s assistant 
chancellor John Cummins.
“Each student admitted is out­
standing, as determined by a thor­
ough analysis of all of the informa­
tion in their application file 
including their scores on achieve­
ment tests. This ptixess yielded the 
strongest academic class in 
Berkeley’s history,” Cummins said 
in the statement.
Though the preliminary analysis 
did not include race data, UC 
regent and affirmative action 
opponent Ward Connerly called 
the analysis a “damning report” 
and ux>k it as evidence that the 
subjective review process could 
serve as means for admissions offi­
cials to weave a .student’s race into 
the decision-making the pn.Kcss.
Race may be an unstated factor 
in at least some of its admi.ssions 
decisions, Connerly said.
“Either the University of 
California at Berkeley really 
believes that students who arc 
lower academic achievers based on 
SATs are better students than those 
who are higher achievers on those 
tests, or there is some other reason 
here. You know which 1 think,” he 
said, adding “this is a damning 
report.”
Richard Black, U C  Berkeley’s 
assistant vice chancellor for admis­
sion and enrollment, countered 
that students with the 600 to 1000 
SAT scores were accepted largely 
because they “made the most of the 
opportunities that were available 
to them.”
.7 re .^111.2
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Sacramento, 
here we come
After our oh-so-popular run for ASI president and vice president last year, we are inspired. Now, we are reaching for the stars.
Porn stars, that is. And action stars. And former child stars.
Yep, you’ve guessed it: We’re running for governor.
Now that the Terminator has issued what he will do with his first 100 
days in office (counting his chickens before they’ve hatched?)» we are 
issuing our version. Here’s the catch: W e’re not very ambitious. Come on, 
100 days? T h at’s an eternity.
So, here is what we propose to accomplish during our first 10 days as 
The Big Cheese(s). T hat’s right, 10 days. One for every vote we’re gonna 
get. Deal with it.
Day 1: Redecorate the governor’s mansion. Instead of fancy-looking,
tasteful carpeting, we’ll deck the 
place out in retro green shag. Install 
a couple of bowling lanes, full bar, 
foo.sball tables and a massage parlor, 
and you can now call it the Oval 
Office West. Oh yeah, you know 
we’re gonna get some action.
Day 2: Visit elementary schools 
to recruit some new talent in the 
advising field. This way, we can get 
some kids who aren’t yet jaded by 
the system (did you care about tax 
brackets when you were seven?) to 
help us make the big decisions. 
And, we’ll be able to get to the root 
of the abysmal state of education by 
doing some firsthand research (like 
playing kickball and four square).
Day 3: Soak up some rays at the 
beach. This governing thing is 
tough work.
Day 4: Take the bus on a tour of 
Sac-Town because it costs too damn 
much to drive a car. With the astro­
nomical registration fees that Gray 
Davis approved coupled with being robbed at the gas pumps, it is far more 
cost effective to support mass transportation. Maybe we’ll get to that car 
tax thing after the first 10 days. Or just have one of our minions drive us 
everywhere.
Day 5: Investigate the economical ramifications of giving ourselves a 
salary increase. Maybe we will survey some taxpayers and see what they 
think. Or maybe we will just do it. We have been working too hard not 
to be compensated.
Day 6: Support our local Indian gaming facility by playing three hours 
of video poker, a few minutes of nickel slots and blackjack —  enjoying all 
the free beverages we can. We will stumble around yelling “Bingo!” and 
“Jackpot!” every time we hit on 17 and bust. Arnold wants to raise Indian 
gaming taxes, Cruz wants to support the facilities. We say who the hell 
cares, as long as we don’t have to travel all the way to Vegas to gamble! 
Day 7: See Day 3.
Day 8: Since we’re feeling ambitious today, we’ll tackle two tasks. 
Number one, address gambling problem acquired during the course of Day 
6. Number two, give more money to state universities so students will not 
have to sell their bodies in order to pay tuition. How will we fund this? 
Well, that whole “selling their bodies" thing sounds like a good idea, just 
wait to see the Ux)k of horror on people’s faces when they read the head­
line: “STATE-RUN BROTHELS LEGALIZED” in the paper tomorrow. 
We understand the importance of education, and we will go to any length 
to support our fellow college students.
Day 9: Contemplate the repercussions of splitting the state into two 
halves. Northern and Southern. Seriously, the Dodgers don’t deserve to 
be in the same state as the Giants and A’s. W e’ll even let Arnold have 
SoCal. That would be hella cool!
Day 10: Quit while we’re ahead; retire and collect our handsome pen­
sions, basking in the glory of serving our state(s) with honor, dignity and 
maturity in our week and a halt as governors.
Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are journalism seniors and Mustang Daily 
columnists who will continue to run for every political race until they are 
finally elected (or receive 1 percent of the popular vote). Deal with it. Send 
campaign contributions and love letters to QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com
Mustang
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Letters to the editor
#/J-Spot" column is not tactful
Editor,
I think the most recent article by James Whitaker, 
“The J-Spot,” has missed the point of the ill-will 
directed toward him. It seems that he merely blew off 
the “tantrums” of the students that posed very valid 
objections so that he could take another step in the 
wrong direction. His column is moving further from a 
“Sex in SLO ” article toward a male chauvinistic arti­
cle.
He claims that there were never objections to the 
articles of Shallon Lester, the former sex columnist, 
because she was a female. However, her articles con­
tained one key element that “The J-Spot’s” lack: 
TACT. It would not bother me if “The J-Spot” told me 
of his desires to rape Justin Timberlake, just as it did­
n’t bother me when Lester discussed it, as long as it is 
done in a tactful manner. His articles on the subjuga­
tion of freshmen women (coming from a seventh year 
student) objectify women and perfectly display what 
gives the majority of college males a bad name. He 
continues to dig his own grave with the most recent 
article identifying the double standards of our college 
society, when in fact, by merely writing it, he rein­
forced his own ignorance of the situation.
“The J-Spot” sums up his article by saying “It’s just 
sex we’re talking about.” Again, this is way off point. 
Perhaps it would be in “The J-Spot’s” best interest is to 
focus more on the act of sex itself and less on the var­
ious sets of cleavage that have been used as weapons 
against him.
In fact. I’ll bet that it is one of the most pt)pular features 
in Mustang Daily. Not every article has to be educational, 
some can be entertaining. So lighten up. If you don’t want 
to read it, then don’t read it. It’s that simple.
Brian Perry is a computer science and physics senior.
Adoption article spun the truth 
Editor,
I was deeply saddened by the commentary you ran 
about homosexual adoption (“Same-sex adoption pro­
vides loving homes” Oct. 1). I will not touch the topic of 
whether homosexuality is a sin and the extent to which 
gays should be able to adopt. But the generalizations and 
blatant spin on the truth is what is so saddening aK)ut the 
piece. First off, Ms. Strachan implies that straight couples 
are fully free to prcxluce children and then abuse them, 
while loving, caring, gay couples are kept from having 
that right because they are gay. For the sake of all the 
abused children in the millions of two-parent homes in 
the country, 1 say that we should abolish oppressive het­
erosexual parenting and modernize into purely homosex­
ual relationships. TTien we’ll all be loving parents.
I appreciate the lengths Ms. Strachan went to in 
attempting to appease the campus’ Christian population. 
She quoted Romans 14:4 in an attempt to prove her 
point. However, she committed the common error of tak­
ing Scripture out of context. This is not a verse that 
applies to judging homosexuality, but rather a warning 
not to judge someone who believes in something that isn’t 
forbidden in the Bible. I would like to point Ms. Strachan 
to another verse, specifically Romans 1:26-27. There she 
will find that when people choose to give up God’s gift of 
sex (that is, a selfless mingling of a husband and wife’s 
souls), God allows them to freely go their own way and 
reap what they sow.
John Bloomquist is a civil engineering sophomore.
Homosexuals shouldn't raise kids 
Editor,
This is in response to the opinion article entitled “Same- 
sex adoption prtwides loving homes (Oct. 1 ).” Amanda, in 
this article you make the argument that homosexual homes 
provide a stable and loving environment for children. Let 
me state some facts as to why 1 believe you are in error.
According to multiple scientific studies, most monc^ ga- 
mous homt )^sexual relationships last no more than nine 
months, with almost none lasting to five years. Even among 
monogamous gay relationships, almost 100 percent of gay 
men admit to continued and/or multiple instances of cheat­
ing on their partner.
According to one study published in the “New England 
Journal of Medicine,” on average, gay men in the study had 
106 sexual partners per year. In another study, researchers 
found that 43 percent of the gay men estimated having sex 
with 500 or more different partners, 75 percent estimated 
100 or more partners and 28 percent estimated more than 
1,000 lifetime partners. Of these, 79 percent said more than 
half of their partners were anonymous and 70 percent said 
more than half of their partners were a one-time encounter.
These facts alone should be enough to say that gay cou­
ples do not provided stable or loving homes for children. If 
these men cannot even be stable or committed and loving 
in their sex lives, how can it be assumed that they will be 
when a child is involved?
One of my sources is www.pointofview.net/ar_death- 
style.html.
Philip Coleman is an aerospace engineering junior.
Schwarzenegger Wrong for Calif. 
Editor,
I’m ashamed of my own party. Republicans are destroying 
their own moral base by endorsing Schwarzenegger. Why 
are they a.sking us to vote for a pro-choice womanizer with 
no political experience? Even the moral leadership like the 
Rev. Pat Robertson are endorsing Arnold. Meanwhile, a real 
republican like Sen. Tom McClintock who is pnvlife is not 
getting any support from his own party. Shame on you 
republicans! We may need Davis out, but we don’t have to 
sell our principles to do it.
Brian Crawford is an electrical engineering freshman.
Sex article is meant to entertain 
Editor,
W io ’s to say that the paper is for campus events and not 
a sex column? First of all, it’s not as if space is limited. Tltere 
can be a section for aimpus events and a sex column, as 
well. Second of all, people like the sex column.
Simone Lindahl is a business administration freshman.
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Campus Characters
New art and design professor impressed with'fired-up'students
By Amy Hessick
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
There are many reasons to move to San 
Luis Obispo, or California in general. The 
beach is within a 10-minute drive, and the 
weather is mild and consistent.
But these weren’t the reasons that Ohio 
native Kathryn M cCorm ick moved to 
California. McCormick and her dog Zack 
packed up and moved to San Luis Obispo 
because of the design students at Cal Poly.
McCormick has both teaching and practi­
cal experience in the field of design, which
helps her relate to her ^ ----------------------------------------------------------
students. She received u j  r  1 V I   ^ J  ^
her masters in architec- ^
ture from the University CldtC bciTlg hcTC----- tfldt thcy
of C incinnati, then grOUp
worked for Adidas for , , , .
four years before return- CLTUl tfUlt tTClTlsUltCS ITltO
ing to the university to working hard.** 
teach. She taught for
two years in the school Kathyrn McCormick
of design and one in the art and design professor dents appreciate being
architecture department . here —  that they know
at the University of Cincinnati before com- they are an elite group —  and that translates 
ing to Cal Poly. into working hard,” she said. “They are real-
McCormick, then a professor in the archi- ly fired up, they want more to do, more to 
tecture department at the University of know.”
Cincinnati, came to Cal Poly to interview 
for a position in the art and design depart­
ment. She came with the mindset that it 
would be a fun experience, but she didn’t 
have her heart set on the job.
After seeing the school and meeting facul­
ty and students, she left the interview really 
wanting to work at Cal Poly.
“The school just seemed like a really good 
fit for me,” McCormick said. “There’s great 
faculty, and the students just blew me away.” 
McCormick started in the art and design 
department this fall, teaching mostly upper 
division graphic design
-----------------------------courses. She said the
students’ enthusiasm 
and eagerness to learn 
continue to amaze her. 
She especially enjoys 
working with seniors, 
whose perspective helps 
her get to know the 
school better.
“I feel like the stu-
After only her first week of 
classes, McCormick has already 
made a big impression on her 
students.
“She brings a fresh new out­
look to the students, seems 
excited to be here and really 
wants to be involved in our edu­
cation ,” said art and design 
senior Andrew Salituri.
Salituri said M cCorm ick’s 
enthusiasm is matched by her 
students; they are excited to 
work with each other, which 
creates a good environment for 
learning.
Art and design senior Sabiha 
Basrai agreed that M cCormick’s 
attitude sets her apart, and, like 
Salituri, she said the new pro­
fessor is willing to go the extra 
mile to help her students suc­
ceed.
“Professor McCormick is dif­
ferent from other teachers in
KATIE ZEALEAR/MUSTANG DAILY
Art and design professor Kathryn McCormick, who 
previously instructed at the University of Cincinnati 
our departmerrt because she has »•«* for Adidas, said she is Just as motivated by
recently come here from the her studerits as they are by her.
private design world, and brings well with the rest of the faculty, compli-
with her a fresh enthusiasm to share her menting their years of teaching experience 
experience,” Basrai said. “She seems to work with her tenacity.”
Weekend Watch
Web site aids the party-finding challenged
By Lauren Johnson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s Friday night. As your eyes 
glaze over, you become mystified by 
the fascinating yet mind-numbing 
manner of Jessica Simpson on 
M TV ’s new reality show 
“Newlyweds.” Isn’t there anything 
more interesting to do than watch a 
blonde learn to camp? Ah, but 
there is.
Welcome to Plooky.com. Plooky 
is a party-finder Web site created 
this past year by four young men. 
The Web site provides a valuable 
service to students who are looking 
to have an exciting weekend 
nightlife. A database of party 
announcements is at the beck and 
call of anyone looking for fun.
The idea is to replace conven­
tional methods of advertising par­
ties with the convenience of the 
Internet. Carey Briggs, the pro­
grammer for Plooky, hopes it will 
give anyone and everyone a sort of
all-access pass to weekend parties.
“1 would love to get on the com­
puter Thursday night and find a 
party scheduled that 1 would have 
otherwise not known about,” Briggs 
said.
Promoting a party can be han­
dled in one of two ways —  either an 
address and directions can be post­
ed for all to see, giving free reign 
for anyone to show up, or an RSVP 
system lets the party host review 
the profiles and photos of possible 
guests and choose who to send an 
electronic invitation and directions 
to.
After the fiesta, guests are 
encouraged to rate the party, while 
the host is encouraged to do the 
same to the guests. TTiat way, future 
users can make a more informed 
decision when choosing to attend a 
party or invite a guest. Plus, the 
hosts-with-the-m ost can become 
Plooky Stars, a reward for throwing 
enjoyable parties. Plooky Stars will 
have the opportunity to attend an
STUD EN T DISCOUNT TRAVELC
Authorized STA Ticketing Agency
STA International & Domestic Airline Tickets 
Euraii Passes * Free Timetables and Maps 
International Student ID Cards 
International Youth Hostel Me-mberships 
Vacation Break Packages 
Travel Insurance 
Free Counseling
Quick one 
stop service
^  783-7001
www.tvlmt.com cp(g^  tvltm.com
698 Marsh Street (at Broad), SLO 
Free Parking at Door
PiDtesnorarilhMl and kmranœ SorAoeK
annual members-only Plooky Party, ing in the fun and promoting drink 
All California colleges or towns specials and 18-and-over nights, 
can take advantage of this service. “It would be cool if more bars 
Many Cal Poly and Cuesta College used this site to advertise their 
students do their fair share of par- happy hours or two-for-one nights 
ticipating in weekend revelries, but because I’d like to know what’s 
does sleepy San Luis Obispo need happening where,” said mechanical 
any help when
trying to send y/fr-------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
w^ s'?'^  “Sure, /  could pass fliers out to students 
“I think this with the date and address printed on them, 
site would be a that*s time Consuming and expensive.**
great way to
meet new peo­
ple without 
having to feel 
a w k w a r d
about inviting total strangers to a 
party,” said electrical engineering 
senior Jason Hwang. “You have the 
power to control who you want 
showing up and who you don’t.” 
Not only are Cal Poly fraternity 
and sorority parties advertised on 
Plooky, clubs and bars like The 
Graduate and SLO  Brew are join-
Carey Briggs
Plooky.com programmer
engineering senior Carlos Valle.
The creators of Plooky said their 
Web site has advantages over hand­
ing out party fliers.
“Sure, 1 could pass fliers out to 
students with the date and address 
printed on them, but that’s time 
consuming and expensive. In addi­
tion, I have no prior kntTwledge of
the people who show up,” Briggs 
said. “1 have not found any other 
way of reaching a large number of 
people without having to worry 
about being swamped by guests or 
having my placed trashed.”
But if students can log in and 
liKate a party, so can the police. 
Briggs said even if the cops have 
directions to a party spelled out for 
them, there’s nothing they can do 
unless illegal activities occur. A 
way to avoid the fear of inviting 
law-enforcing visitors is to simply 
not post the party address.
Because Plooky is still in the cre­
ation process, there are future plans 
in the works. An online Plooky 
store featuring official Plooky mer­
chandise will soon be open to 
browsers. The store will sell T- 
shirts, workout attire, beanies and 
calendars.
The creators of Plooky hope to 
be able to extend this service to 
other states if the Web site proves 
to be useful and beneficial.
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La b o r h a p p y , b u s in e ss  n o t
By signing the hill calling for 
employer-subsidized health insiu'- 
ance'for most California workers, 
Davis pleased organized labor, which 
has called the bill a possible biH)st for 
similar legislation nationally.
“California becomes a leader in 
addressing a national crisis —  mil­
lions of uninsured people —  and fills 
one of the largest gaps in health care 
coverage in California," said Art 
Pulaski of the California Labor
~ ~   ^ Federation.
"  • B u s i n e s s
fondness for groups, however.
Fuehrer
enthusiasm. As 
is just another fought the
expression o f  bill in the
ih ea nim a an g  L e f la tu r e , they
” called It job-
principle o f  killing legislation
his life and that is driving
T L  , businesses out ofmoi'ies: I he California.
worship and
steady P o ll c ra zy
acquisition 'y  pendent poll
o f power. . . .  released since the
Leon allegations that
Wieseltier, Schw arzeneeK er
. had sexually
harassed women
------------------------ and once
expressed admiring sentiments 
about former Nazi leader Adolf 
Hitler showed support for the recall 
still above 50 percent and 
Schwarzenegger still the leading 
candidate to replace Davis.
The poll conducted for Knight 
Bidder newspapers''Sitd a Bay Area 
TV station showed the recall lead­
ing 54 percent to 41 percent. It sur­
veyed 1,000 registered voters from 
Wednesday through Saturday and 
had a 3.2 percent margin of error.
Q u o te  o f th e  d a y
“Schwanenegger is obviously not 
anti-Semitic or an admirer of geno­
cide. Hitler dixrs not appear to have 
K'en his moral ideal, but his business 
model. His old fondness for the 
Fuehrer is ju.st another expression of 
the animating principle of his life imd 
mtivies: The worship and steady acqui­
sition of power. Sacramento is simply 
the biggest Hummer he can buy.”
—  Writer Leon Wieseltier, quot­
ed by columnist Maureen Dowd in 
Sunday’s New York Times.
— Associated Press
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Accepting Applications
Albtrtson't Is accepting applications for temporary 
employment In the event of a labor dispute.
Cashier 
Stockers 
Produce 
Deli Clerks 
Class A Truck Drivers 
Cake Decorators 
M eat Cutters 
Courtesy Clerks 
Bakery Clerks
We are offerirtg up to $19.18 hourly based 
upon posKion and experieiKe. Please contact 
the store director at the Morro Bay or San Luis 
Obispo Albertson's. Albertson's applications 
accepted every day between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Poll: Recall support drops
SACRAM ENTO (AP) —  As 
the number of women claiming 
they were sexually harassed by 
Arnold Schwarzenegger grew u> 15 
Sunday, he marched on the state 
Capitol while Gov. Gray Davis 
signed a law making California the 
largest state to require employer- 
paid health care.
Their campaigning came as the 
race appeared to tighten, and a 
Knight Bidder poll published in 
Sunday’s newspapers found support 
for recalling Democrat Davis at 54 
percent in favor while 41 percent 
were opposed. Republican 
Schwarzenegger continued to lead 
among potential replacements in 
Tuesday’s election.
In Los Angeles Sunday, l>avis 
signed a law he predicted will pro­
vide health insurance to nearly 1.1 
million working Californians cur­
rently without job-based coverage. 
TTiough it exempts small businesses, 
the measure requires most employ­
ers to pay for their employees’ 
health care.
“Tixlay we take a bold step to 
reform health care,” Davis said 
before signing the bill at a ceremo­
ny attended by the Rev. Je.sse 
Jackst)n, actor Danny Glover and 
lakir leaders.
Four more women surfaced in a 
Sunday Los Angeles Times report to 
accu.se Schwarzenegger of groping, 
spanking or touching them inap­
propriately.
The latest group included an 
unidentified 51-year-old woman 
who said Schwanenegger pinned 
her to him and spanked her repeat­
edly three years ago at a West Los 
Angeles post-production studio.
Three other women named by 
the Times said Schwanenegger fon­
dled them in .separate incidents 
outside a Venice gym in the mid 
1980s, at a bar in the late 1970s 
and on the set of the movie 
“Predator” in 1986.
Schwarzenegger spokesman Sean 
Walsh dismissed the accounts of 
three of the women as untrue. He 
said the actor had no recollection of 
the alleged gym incident.
Schwarzenegger did not address 
the allegations during his march to 
the Capitol, his only scheduled 
public appearance Sunday.
Instead, he claimed to have “an
unbelievable momentum” from his 
four-day cross-state bus trip, telling 
supporters the “people saw there 
was hope that yes, we can make 
changes in California.”
At the bill-signing ceremony, 
Davis said the latest allegations 
indicate “serious problems” with 
Schwarzenegger’s behavior and his 
ability to govern effectively. He said 
Schwarzenegger has offered only 
partial explanations in response to 
the allegations and voters are faced 
with one question.
“Are all 15 women and their 
families lying?” Davis said.
Though the Knight Ridder poll 
found a majority of voters support 
recalling Davis, it suggested a shift.
If Davis is removed, the poll 
showed Schwarzenegger leading 
among potential replacements with 
36 percent support, to 29 percent 
for Democratic Lt. Gov. Cruz 
Bustamante. The poll of 1,000 reg­
istered voters, conducted by 
Elway/McGuire Research and pub­
lished in the San Jose Mercury 
News and Contra Costa Times, had 
a margin of error of plus or minus 
3.2 percentage isoints.
NEO-NAZI GATHERINGS
Ex-trainer says 
Schwarzenegger 
broke up rallies
By Vanessa Gera
ASSOCIATED PRESS
GRAZ, Austria —  lirspired by a 
weight trainer who witnessed Nazi 
slayings of jews during World War II, 
a teenage Arnold Schwarzenegger 
used his menacing mu.scular physique 
to help break up neo-Nazi rallies, his 
ex-trainer .said Saturday.
In an exclusive interview with The 
Associated Press, gym owner Kurt 
Marnul said the young 
Schwarzenegger participated at least 
twice in organized di.sruptions of neo- 
Nazi gatherings near his hometown of 
Graz during the 1960s.
Marnul descril>ed his ex|'>eriences 
to Schwarzenegger, who was about 17 
at the time, and said the young btidy- 
builder reacted with shock and anger. 
He said Schwarzenegger, who.se late 
father served as a volunteer with the 
notorious Nazi storm rrtx^ps, tokl him 
such horrors had never been discussed 
at home.
No one knows what the future will bring
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Visit our Career Booth on Monday, October 13
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Customer Success Is Our Mission
Mustang Daily Sports
Bfffpsh yoiic sfiisfs at the N EW  Bean!
NEW local ownership
■ .
NEW breakfast, lunch & dinner menus
Discount pneing & wireless Internet
'''
■'!'îf k ' - I K '  ^
our scrumptious gourmet coffees and freshly made foods 
H c a c  the sounds of live musical performers
C m n l l  ^^ P I I M I S B v  fresh-brewed d elic ts  and yummy homemade dess^e%
your friends in our firn, relaxing oasis
the comfort in our newly renovated interior
. .I
live Musliat fwlMfalwinfnlT
7pm-9pm 
Wednesdays: Blues Night 
Matt Szopinski & The ODG Blues Band 
Fridays: Showcase Night (varying music genres)
Saturdays: Ambient Lounge 
V r o t  N E W  f a i w d l c  P l a t e . . .  Sundays: Jazz Lunch
C o m e  R c d i a c o c  V m i c  S e n s e s l  Jiizz Guitar starting at 1 pm
M-F 6:30 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 7 am • 9 pm 
Sun 7 am • 8 pm
Cal Polv & Cuesta College 
Student Discount:
10% O FF all menu items all day, 
everx'dav w/ valid student ID
543-3559
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd. 
Laguna Village Shopping Center 
San Luis Obispo
Mustang Daily- We're cooler than 
cool... we're ice cold.
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First-place women's 
soccer defeats UC 
Irvine at home
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The No. 2? Cal Poly women’s 
soccer team improved to 10-1 over­
all, 1-0 in Bi^ West Conference 
play, with a 2-1 win over UC 
Irvine, Friday night.
In the seventh minuteTCal Poly 
was first to score as junior midfield­
er Stephanie Hedien crossed the 
hall on a corner kick to junior mid­
fielder Erin Martin, who put the 
hall in the hack of the net for her 
first goal of the season. This was 
Hedien’s second assist on the year.
In the 71st minute, Sharon Day, 
scored on a breakaway, assisted by 
Heidi Spink, for her fifth goal of 
the season. This was Day’s third 
game-winning goal. Day (4 goals, 2 
assists) and Kelsey Carroll (4 goals, 
4 assists) (Mission V iejo, C A ), 
both whom are freshman, lead the 
Mustangs offense with 12 points a 
piece.
UC Irvine did not stop fighting 
as they scored in the 78th minute 
off a tree kick from Hay ley 
McNallan, ro close the game to 2- 
1. However, the Anteaters were 
unable to find the tying goal in the 
final minutes as rhe Mustang 
defense held on to the one goal 
lead and their first win in Rig West 
Conference play.
The Mustangs avenged their loss 
from last year, as the Anteaters 
were rhe Mustangs’ only loss in Rig 
West Conference play. The 
Mustangs went onto win rhe Big 
West conference title at 8-1.
Sophomore goalie Liz Hill, in 
goal for the Mustangs, recorded her 
sixth win, facing seven shots, mak­
ing one save. The goal allowed by t 
Hill was her third of the season.
The Mustangs return to action 
Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. when they travel to 
Long Beach State for their second 
Big West match of the season.
VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8
and senior Molly Duncan led the 
team with eight kills each. 
Gilliam ’s eight kills came on 18 
swings without a hitring error 
(.444). Duncan added nine digs in 
the match. Junior Jessica 
Diepersloot had a team-high 12 
digs along with six kills Gwen 
Hubbard added 11 digs tor Cal 
Poly.
Senior Jennifer joines led all 
players with 22 kills for the Tigers. 
Ashley Groothuis and Stevie 
Mussie added 12 and 10 kills 
respectively.
Cal Poly takes the court on 
Friday, O ct. 10, when the team 
hosts Idaho in a Big West 
Conference match at 7 p.m.
The Cal State Northridge vol­
leyball team swept the Cal Poly 
Mustangs in three games in a Big 
West Conference match Thursday.
The Matadors won by game scores 
of )0-23, iO-21 and iO-26. Wirh 
rhe loss Cal Poly falls to 1-3 in 
conference play and 9-6 overall 
while Cal State Northridge 
improves to 2-3 in BW C and 6-6 
overall.
The Mustangs hit .133 with 38 
digs while rhe Matadors hit .196 
with 45 digs. Cal Poly outhlocked 
eSU N  12-9 hut the Matadors were 
able to serve up 13 aces to Cal 
Poly’s three. The Mustangs com ­
mitted 12 service errors in the 
march.
Junior Jessica Ihepersloot led 
Cal Poly with 16 kills on 39 swings 
(. 3 3 3 ) and added eight digs. 
Vanessa Gilliam , Molly Duncan 
and Kayla Mulder each added six 
kills for the Mustangs. Senior 
Gwen Hubbard had 10 digs to lead 
the team while junior Margaret 
Donoghue had six hliKks.
Jennifer Fopma had 16 kills 
while hitting .364 for rhe match to 
lead the Matadors. Heather Fohian 
and Unn Kvendseth each helped 
out with nine kills.
iSMh
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H e l p  W a n t e d  |  A n n o u n c e m e n t s  I R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Movie Extras / Models needed 
No exp. required 
Earn up to $500-$1,000/day 
1-888-820-0167 ext U338
Classifieds
756-1143
Green Rockin/ Concert 
Joose, David Lynch, more . 
Sunday Oct 12 2003 12-5pm 
Call 995-2456 for info
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED  
AD IN NOW!!
Mustang Daily is 
looking for freelance writ­
ers.
If you have newspaper writ­
ing experience and a little 
free time,
contact Andra or Abbey at 
756-1796 or
visit room 26, building 226. 
Please bring writing
Move now, pay no rent 
til Nov. 1 and 2 bedroom apts.
9 or 12 month lease. 
College Garden Aoartments 
284 N. Chorro 544-3952
F o r  S a l e
Toyota Tercel '92 
$1200, runs great, 
Nice Stereo!
Call Steve 459-1462
F o r  S a l e
Toyota Celica GT 2001 
All Pwr. Silver, AT, AC, CC, 
Alarm keyless remote. New 
tires, CD, Alloys, 42K Mi. 
Toyota Warranty. 
$15000/OBO 
805-474-6711
Classifieds are killer!
F o r  S a l e
Need an extra $36,000 a year? 
Vending route for sale. 
Cost $6500.00 
Help find missing children 
1-800-568-1392 or 
www.vendlngthatworks.com
H o m e s  F o r  S a l e
Why Rent?
Own in Templeton!
Charming 2 bdrm. mobile, 
large lot, pets OK. Park has 
pool, spa, clubhouse w/big screen 
TV, fireplace & a pool table. 
$68,500 550-2423
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Soccer beats Titans to 
even conference record
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly soccer coach Wolfgang 
Gartner has coached against Cal 
State Fullerton Titans coach A1 
Mistri for 23 years and enjoys every 
chance to match wits.
“1 kind of know what his teams are 
all about,” Gartner said. “They are 
nice playing teams. That’s siimething 
1 like to play against because we 
always have quickness. We always 
have speed.”
Gartner’s confidence paid off 
Saturday night at Mustang Stadium, 
as the Mustangs pounced on Titan 
defenders for two goals in the first 
five minutes on the way to a 2-0 win.
Cal Poly (3-3 overall) won for the 
first time this season in Big West 
play, heating Fullerton for the first 
time in seven tries and gaining a 
major triumph. The Mustangs have 
struggled as of late, battling San Jose 
State to a two-overtime tie last week­
end and falling 2-0 to UC Santa 
Barbara in the Big West opener Sept. 
24.
Things went Cal Poly’s way on 
Saturday night, particularly during 
the game’s first minute-and-a- 
half.After Fullerton’s initial drive, 
the Mustangs roared down the field, 
scoring when Scott Gellman deflect­
ed the hall oft a Titan defender early 
in the game
“We haven’t had luck in the first 
seven games,” Gartner seid. “That 
was the luck combined for us.”
TTie drive began when Cal Poly 
defender Justin Woodward hit a 
through-hall to forward Brian Reed, 
who then dribbled to the right comer 
of the Titan 18-yard htix and set up 
the score, finding a sprinting 
Gellman across the I x t x .
“1 spLitted Gellman," Reed said. “1 
played it to him and he hit it one
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly men's soccer team beat favored Cal State Fullerton 
with two quick strikes in the first five minutes of the game.
time. He hit it so solid that it rico­
cheted off the defender’s leg and 
went in.”
The pace of game didn’t slow 
immediately thereafter. Fullerton 
hanged a shot off the Mustangs’ 
crossbar. Cal Poly kept up, too, with 
Reed namiwly failing to make it 2- 
0 at 3:25.
Less than a minute later, 
Wcxxlward finished the job. Assisted 
by defender Brad HallcKk, 
WcKxlward sailed in a 15-yard shot, 
for the first goal of his career.
“He was in the right place and he 
ripped a gtxxJ shot,” Gartner said. 
“He could’ve missed it. On another 
day he may have missed it. He hit
this one perfect. It went in the back 
of the net.”
Titan defenders contained Cal 
Poly by slowing the pace of the game, 
but the Mustang defenders played 
just as hard. Gartner said last season’s 
team gave up the most goals of his 
25-year career, but that level of play 
was nowhere to be found Saturday 
night.
“Our defense was off the hook,” 
Reed said. “Big props to all of them: 
Mark Jones, Andre Nestle, JJ Young, 
Brad HalliKk, Justin Woodward and 
most of all Greg Blevins, the goalie.”
Indeed the Mustangs kept the 
Titans to only six shots on goal and 
shut them down at the end. The 
Titans had multiple chances to score 
within the final five minutes, includ­
ing a 20-yard free kick at 87:00 that 
sailed left out-of-bounds and a volley 
less than three minutes later. Blevins 
stayed poised, though, particularly 
with the free kick.
“I was just thinking to make sure 
that our wall got set up correctly and 
then from there,” Blevins said. “I’m 
pretty confident from 18 out that I 
can stop most shots.”
Gartner praised the Mustangs for 
their resiliency this season after hard 
times the last few years. He also said 
he hoped the Mustangs have more 
confidence, as Fullerton, filled with 
out-of-state players, is still one of the 
best teams in the West.
Players understand that a chal­
lenge lies ahead when the Mustangs 
venture down to Fullerton for a 
rematch Oct. 15.
“We’re going down to their place, 
they’re going to be hungry’, they’re 
going to be upset that they came up 
here and lost 2-0,” Reed said. 
“Obviously, Fullerton’s favored, so 
they’re not going to be pleased with 
this result, and it’s crucial.
Football loses second 
straight road contest
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Jordan Beck’s schixil-record 23 tack­
les and Geno Randle’s 117 yards rushing 
were not enough to defeat No. 8 
Montana in their homecoming game 
Saturday.
The Grizzlies rallied from 7-0 and 14- 
10 deficits to beat No. 20 Cal Poly 17- 
14 in an NCAA Division I-AA non­
conference football game Saturday 
aftemixin before a record crowd of 
23,687 in Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Beck had 10 solo tackles and 13 
assisted stops, breaking the school mark 
of 19 .shared by Rich Bosselmann 
against Cal State Hayward in 1986 and 
Gary Swanson agaimt Idaho State in 
1983. Beck also notched a pass breakup, 
a sack and 1.5 tackles for lost yardage.
Randle scored both Cal Poly tiTuch- 
downs —  an 1 l-yard mn in the .second 
quarter and a ftxir-yard scamper in the 
third periixJ. The latter score gave Cal
Poly a 14-10 lead, but Montana scored 
with 13:25 left in the game on a three- 
yard run by Lex Hilliand for a 17-14.
Cal Poly got the ball back three times 
in the final 13 minutes but was forced to 
punt each time.
Randle finished with 117 yards on 21 
carries, his second game as a Mustang 
past the century mark and the fifth 
straight contest in which the junior slot- 
back has rushed for at least 80 yards.
Mustang senior quarterback Chris 
Peterson completed 13 of 26 passes for 
160 yards. He threw his second inter­
ception of the seascm and was sacked 
three times. Peterson moved to No. 7 
all-time at Cal Poly in career passing 
yards and is tied for No. 7 in career com­
pletions.
Peterson’s top targets Samrday were 
junior Darrell Jones with six catches for 
48 yards and freshman Anthony 
Randolph with five receptions for 74 
yards.
Mustang punter Gilbert Rtx:ha aver­
aged 38.7 yards per kick. Six of Rtx:ha’s 
punts landed inside the Montana 20- 
yard line.
Montana scored on a 25-yard field 
goal by Chris Snyder and a five-yard 
pass from Craig Ochs to Willie Walden, 
scoring 10 points late in the second 
quarter for a 10-7 halftime lead.
Montana had a slight 17-14 edge in 
first downs and a 352-312 margin in 
total offense. Justin Green netted 99 
rushing yards on 25 carries while Ochs 
completed 11 of 20 passes for 168 yards.
Defensively for Cal Poly, linebacker 
Raj Thompscin had 11 tackles and free 
safety Taylor Williams recovered a 
Montana fumble.
With the loss, Cal Poly falls to 3-2 on 
the year while Montana improved to 4- 
1. Cal Poly returns to action next 
Satunlay with its third .straight road 
game, visiting Division 1-A Aknm on 
Ohio. Kickoff is at 3 p.m. PDT.
Volleyball
drops
two
SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The Cal Poly volleyball team 
was swept in three games in a 
Big West Conference match 
Saturday by the Pacific Tigers. 
The Tigers won by game scores 
of 30-21, 30-20 and 30-24. With 
the loss Cal Poly falls to 1-4 in 
conference play and 9-7 overall 
while Pacific improves to 3-3 in 
BW C and 8-5 overall.
The Mustangs could not con­
tain the Tiger offense as Pacific 
hit .326 in the three-game 
match. Cal Poly was limited to a 
.119 hitting percentage. Cal 
Poly manage to outblock the 
Tigers eight to four but UOP 
had 66 digs to the Mustangs 52.
Sophomore Vane.ssa Gilliam
see VOLLEYBALL, page 7
#20 Football #8 Montana
14 @  17
Jordan Beck (LB) —  23 tackles (school record)
VoJtevball #23 Pacific
■ a @  3
Cal Poly —  .119 hitting percentage
iVf Soccct Cal St. Fullerton
1 V S. 0
Scott Gellman (F), Justin Woodward (MF) —  1
m  W Soccrt „ UC Irvine
2 @  1
Sharon Day (F) —  Game-winning goal
V'ollcvball —Cal St. Northridge
Jessica Diepersloot (OH) —  16 killsIX)
W I.E. Intercoll.
placi W
Rebecca Norris- Set school 54-hole record
W Golf @  Sac. St. Invit.
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# 2 0  F o o t b a l l  y S
sat., o c t  18,7 p.m.
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By the num bers
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The Cal Poly w om en's  
so cce r team has given  
up four goals in its last 
three gam es; they have  
gone 2-1 in that stretch. 
It is a dropoff, though, 
from their first eight 
gam es, w hen  they gave  
up only one score. The  
M ustangs still are aver­
aging a paltry .455  
goals against average. 
The team w a s  second in 
the Big W est in that stat 
a s of Oct. 2.
I rtd4v\ «{ursiion
When was the last time a pinch 
hitter hit a walk-off home run in 
the MLB playoffs before this year?
Send answers to: spmartin@calpoty.edu
I hursH.iy\ QucMioti
Wlio holds the Division Series 
career home run record?
Jim Thome
Congratulations to Dave "Penny" Lane, 
Andra "Soberly" Coberly end Tiger WoodsI
Sports editor Sean Martin can be 
reached at 756-1796 or mustang- 
dailysports^ahoo.com
